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How long have you been in existence? Our Professional Groomers Academy has been in existence since 2006, but
we've been teaching professional grooming for over 30 years. One of the most successful groomers in Manchester was
taught to groom by Gail Fisher. Other staff members of our Grooming Academy have been teaching grooming for more
than a decade.

How do I know your school is the best for me? More than just grooming, we teach a wholistic approach to maximize the
groomer's relationship with the dog and with the human client, unlike any education you'll find in another school. Our
emphasis on both the art of grooming and an understanding of the canine client make our graduates uniquely qualified
for a successful career. We stand behind our education, and are here to support our students, past, present and future.

Do you have a placement service? Skilled groomers are among the most employable of pet professionals. We often get
employment requests from businesses looking to hire our graduates, and we pass these along to them. Additionally,
graduates receive preferential treatment when we, ourselves, are hiring. Some schools imply that they help you get a job.
Because getting hired is really up to each individual, we canâ€™t promise that. But we can promise to give you the tools to
create your own future.
Â

What are some of your graduates doing? Our Grooming School gives you the tools to work as a groomer, but we strongly
recommend that graduates work in a grooming shop, or work together with another groomer to continue gaining
experience, honing skills and building proficiency. Our graduates include students who are running their own grooming
businesses, as well as working for other grooming shops and, of course, grooming their own dogs.

How is your school different from other schools? The staff of All Dogs Academy and its parent, All Dogs Gym and Inn has
an extensive range of backgrounds and experience that cover virtually every dog-related endeavor and career. Using our
knowledge, experience and expertise, weâ€™ve developed a curriculum that worksâ€”we know, because weâ€™re in the busine
weâ€™ve done it and weâ€™re doing it! We help our students meet their ultimate goals, no matter what they are. Whatever your
interests, we donâ€™t just talk about itâ€”weâ€™ve done it.
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